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10 Tips for Lighter Cooking

T his week, we continue our celebration of Nutrition Month with a very special guide to cooking light. Now, up
until today, this guide was only available to members of our Nutrition Education Library (and hey, shouldn’t
you really sign up f or that?), but we decided to unlock it just f or you. Which tip is your f avorite? Which will
you try? Let us know on Facebook or Twitter today!
1. Keep it low in fat. Measure your cooking oils, don’t just pour them f reely. Oils are VERY calorie dense.
Use a nonstick skillet to f urther reduce the f at you use.
2. Go very light on the cheese. Opt f or small amounts of f lavorf ul cheeses like
Parmesan or Romano. Use f at-f ree ricotta in place of regular ricotta cheese.
3. Stick to small amounts of lean meat. Switch out high-f at items like sausage
or ground meat with low-f at alternatives like ground turkey. Fish, seaf ood, and
white meat poultry without skin are all healthf ul choices.
4. Emphasize vegetables. Use meat as a f lavoring or a side dish, not as the
main attraction. Remember, MyPlate advises that you f ill half your plate with f ruits
and veggies at each meal.
5. Choose whole grains. Choose whole grain pasta and brown rice instead of
their ref ined counterparts. Af ter all, whole grains contain more f iber and nutrients.
6. Make a low-fat salad. Salad f ills you up without a lot of calories, especially
when the salad is also low in f at. One study f ound that eating a large, low-f at
salad bef ore a meal helps people consume f ewer calories during the rest of the
meal.
7. Use broth instead of cream. Broth makes an excellent sauce f or pasta. Add
basil, thyme, and rosemary f or more f lavor.

8. Go easy on the bread. Bread is calorie dense and it is easy to eat too much
of it. Of f er small rolls instead of whole loaves of bread at dinner. When you make
sandwiches, use just one slice of bread instead of two.
9. Serve fruit for dessert. Instead of baking calorie-laden treats and keeping
them around the house, of f er f resh f ruit f or dessert and snacks.
10. Exercise pasta portion control For small pasta like elbow macaroni, shells,
spirals, wagon wheels, penne, bowties, etc, 2 ounces of uncooked pasta is
equivalent to 1/2 cup dry pasta and just over 1/2 cup cooked pasta. For long
pastas, such as spaghetti, angel hair, vermicelli, linguine, etc, 2 ounces of
uncooked pasta equals a 1/2 inch bunch of dry pasta and 1 cup of cooked pasta.
Looking for more? Check out the options in our store!

